VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT OF WISCONSIN
AUGUST GENERAL ORDERS 2021
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 2 (Must be read at meeting)
At the Kick-off at the July C of A, I was given a pot. No, it is not for emergency pit stops as I travel
around the state……….it is a “FUDGE POT”! I have been instructed to take this with me to all the
meetings I attend and hopefully fill it with cash for Commander Cory and my “Special Project”—
Tiny Homes for Veterans. The first group of Tiny Homes was built in Racine. They are now
building in Milwaukee. When this group is complete, the project will move to a different city
where it is most needed. They are not forever homes, but a chance for the Veteran to pick
him/herself up and get back into society. So please, when you see me and my pot, be generous.
The VFW side is gung-ho to beat us this year, so we have our work cut out for us. This is also the
contest between the VFW and the VFWA. Commander Cory (and the VFW) are TRAIN and we
(the Auxiliary) are FUDGE. When you make your donation, please earmark it “FUDGE”. Thank
you in advance for any and all donations.
In this mailing you will find the Donations Requests list for 2021-2022. Please note that the
Cancer donation has been added to the list. For donations made to VFWA-WI, checks are made
payable to VFWA-WI and mailed to Dept. Treasurer Lenore.
National President Jean Hamil will be in Wisconsin September 11 and 12. Please try to attend at
least one function. She is a lovely lady and loves to meet both Auxiliary members and Veterans;
so, bring your Veteran with. I have allowed a lot of time for meeting and visiting with Jean. I feel
that meeting our members is important. Detailed information was in the July General Orders.
100% plus membership is what we want. Transmit dues now and keep prospective members in
sight. Membership is a crucial part of this organizations. Please read Chairman Sherrie Rosenau’s
membership report in this general mailing.
PLEASE, PLEASE READ the Chairman’s bulletins. They contain a lot of information.
Your District President should have your “Fudge Friendly Fridays” Money Raffles to you by now
[or very soon]. Make sure you support this fund raiser for our Department. Join in on the fun
and have your Auxiliary purchase one or two of these. It is the responsibility of each Auxiliary to
do their share to keep Wisconsin strong.
To all those who are ill or suffering, and to our service men and women who are in harm’s way,
our thoughts and prayers are with you.
“Don’t FUDGE on Care for Veterans” while “Soaring Above and Beyond”
Inez Semingson, Department VFWA President
517 E Pine St.
Strum, WI 54770
715-695-3119
inez@tcc.coop

